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Teaching in the Academic Year 2021-22  
A huge thank you to everyone who has taught our students during difficult circumstances this 
year. We will shortly be sending out invitations for teaching for the coming academic year 
starting in September.  
New for this year, we are introducing an 'Academies Package' for practices that want to 
teach in Years 3-5. This will include  
• guaranteed monthly teaching payments 
• a 5% uplift on all payments 
• a one-off payment for GP and administration time to set up teaching in the practice 
We'll send more information on this along with our teaching invitations in the next few 
weeks. 

 Online Somerset GP Teacher Workshop Fri 14th May 9.30 am—12.00pm 

This workshop is intended for Somerset GPs new to teaching Bristol medical students and 
will use Zoom. GP teachers from other academies are also welcome. 

• An overview of all UoB student teaching in practice 

• Why you can't afford not to teach − information on our new teaching packages: a         
contract providing guaranteed teaching income with higher payment rates 

• Generic teaching skills including feedback giving 
• Handling student concern 
To book your place and for the Zoom link, please email phc-teaching@bristol.ac.uk 

 
We are also planning  year-specific workshops to keep you updated on changes for 21-22. 

GP Teacher workshops for 21-22—What would you like? 
Just over a year ago the pandemic forced us to move all our workshops online. Initially this 
seemed a huge loss, but we quickly discovered many benefits. Workshops can be organised 
at short notice, can be recorded for those who can't attend, no travel time and therefore 
easier to attend for those further away, more feasible to invite external speakers and more.  
Looking ahead, we are planning to run all our regular year –specific workshops online.  But we are  
missing seeing our teachers face to face, and as soon as Covid makes it possible again we are looking 
to run an inspiring education day, possibly in summer 2022. 
We are keen to hear your views. Please use the link to complete our 2 item workshop questionnaire. 
Many thanks in advance.  
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=MH_ksn3NTkql2rGM8aQVGwleHrGh_YdBjxxBp8egTGdUQzkxVENXVU1OUjlJRFBNVDFWSkxOUlM4QS4u  
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What do you think about remote consulting?  

Here is a link to the CAPC research into the rapid implementation of remote 
consulting published in the March issue of the BJGP  
Implementation of remote consulting in UK primary care following the COVID-19 pandemic: a mixed-
methods longitudinal study | British Journal of General Practice (bjgp.org) 

Summary infographic  RAPCI report (bristol.ac.uk)  

Comments from the study co-leads 2021: RAPCI study | Centre for Academic Primary Care | Univer-

sity of Bristol 

Would the pros and cons of remote consulting be a good topic for discussion 

with your students? 

Call My Agent / Dix Pour Cent. Netflix. 24 Episodes.  From Trevor Thompson 

Could this French series transport you to the final parts of lockdown? 

Prone to a Netflix series? Then don't miss this truly hilarious take on a Parisian talent agency. While 
"The Office" left me cold, I have loved every episode. The characters are deeply flawed, there are few 
discernible goodun's, but this is, of course, what makes it so much fun. It contains a wonderful deceit, 
with every week a real famous French actor joining the cast, playing themselves in some terrible fix or 
other. It is a marvellous case-study in dysfunctional team-working and the lust for power. Regular lust 
figures strongly with various internal, if rather unlikely,  entanglements keeping things rolling nicely. 
The casting is inspired, the script is genius, and the acting really tops. In French with subtitles and so 
great for students of the language like me. All in all, formidable!  

 

We would love to have your lockdown viewing recommendations and to share them in the next 
newsletter. Just email them to phc-teaching@bristol.ac.uk  
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